
One of this province’s greatest heroes,
Sergeant Herman J. Good, V.C, arrived 
in St. John from Bathurst last night. He 
was in the city all today, the most of 
which time he spent in getting his dis
charge which was an exceptionally 
lengthy procedure, as everybody, every
where, wished to have the honor of shak
ing his hand and congratulating him.

When a Times reporter first met him 
this morning he was in th# 
admiring gathering at th 
Officers, men and lady clerks all crowd
ed around the distinguished, though
rather embarrassed hero. The coveted SERGEANT HERMAN J. GOOD, 
V. C. was passed around for inspection Bathorst man, who won the Victoria 
It was handled very reverently, though Cf0SS and who soent today }n St john, 
as Sergt. Good said, it costs abouti-si^r 
pence to make. It certainly is the plain
est of all decorations, but this very sim
plicity of design which accentuated it 
and makes it appear what it is, the high
est of all decorations. Sixpence, the cost 
of its manufacture, but who, except 
those who have earned it, .by their devo
tion and bravery, can tell what a price 
must be paid before any man can call 
it bis.

Sergeant Good was gradually, though 
reluctantly led to talk of how he won 
the Victoria Cross. It was hard to with
stand the questioning hail. He spoke 
very modestly, merely mentioning in a 
matter of fact way that he had cap
tured an artillery battery with the aid 
of a couple of men. Just imagine ! Three 
men capturing a whole German battery i

This same battery of five nine-inch 
guns had been storming our lines all 
through the Amiens show. On August 
8, Sergeant Good, who was then a cor
poral, called two men to him, and the 
three of them rushed the battery, scat
tering the garrison and killing many by 
well directed bombs. . ,

Those who were able to get away

ed assaulters .foHowea and bombed the 
dug-out, until the terrified Huns came 
out into the open, crying “Kamarad!”
There were in all about fifty of them, 
and Sergeant Good was proceeding to 
take them prisoners when a machine 
gunner farther back, not inclined to so 
much leniency, swept the whole fifty 
with machine gun fire. What were left 
became prisoners.

Good’s two ,, „
awarded the D. C. M. and M. M., but 
later on they made the supreme sacri
fice.

midst of an 
e armouries.

j

McKenzie and Michael Clark
Cross Swords

SIR THOMAS WHITE TAKES PARI 4

Charges That Opposition Listens
to Prompting* oi Private Owner 
ship —Lemieux Replies—Look
ed Like Closure

Ottawa, April 25—Daniel D. McKen
zie was enthusiastically Cheered by his 
followers when he crossed swords with 
Dr. Michael Clark of Red Deer in the 
House of Commons this afternoon and 
when the members took recess for din
ner they were acclaiming him as the sort 
of -stuff that prime ministers are made 

X Utile while before this stirring epi- °f- aU Opened when “Red Michael’’ 
sode the New Brunswick hero had to- : started out to give Hon. Rodolphe: Lem-
Si u™,, o™.; si*

Imi the Victoria <*•!]■*»• lot of drunken sailors with regard 
soiuLciy t-cit-oi__  . ,. wnn(jCr- lto the building of new railways in the
ful 'courage,r absolute fearlessness and i west. Dr. Clark accused Mr. Lemieux 
IU1 courage, 0f keeping bad company and endeavored
“n£w Brunswick can claim Sergeant j to fasten upon him the Imputation of 
Good as her own, although he belongs being m favor of the C. P R. He said 
to toe 13th Battalion from Quebec. He Mr. Lem,eux s views regarding Canada s 
was bom and reared in this province, future were “jaundiced’’ and sarcasti- 
't~7 R-thlirst is the croud place of itis cully asked ‘Is this the new Liberal- 
hiHh He went over originally with ism?” He added that Mr. Lemieux was 
thX fisth Battalion from New Bruns- : certainly no enthusiast for national rail- 
wick a regiment which was broken up 1 ways and “if he has come to take the 
to England and he was drafted to the position that the C. P. R. is more im- 
13th Royal Highlanders early in 1916. portant than the position of Canada I 
He has been through the battles of the j must say my Liberalism is not his Lib- 
Snmme HiU 70 Passchendaele, Vimy eralism. Lemieux’s fnends years ago 
Ridge and Amiens. In the battle of the said grass would grow over the lines of 
Somme in 1916, his brother, Ernest, who the C. P. R. and that it would not earn 
was in’his own platoon, was killed. i enough money to buy axle grease. He 

Re returned to England from France | was just as wrong in his day as they 
to October last vear and was invested were in theirs, and the west, with its 
with the V C bv the King at Bucking- ] wonderful possibilities, would give solid 
ham Palace on October 29. support to a government which

A Times reported had the honor to | making an honest attempt at government 
conduct him from the Armouries to gen- j ownership of a great railroad, 
eral headquarters, where he was warmly j Mr. McKenzie observed that Saul of 
received by General McDonnell and his Tarsus has become Paul the Apostle 
staff and had an audience with them “for the ink was scarcely dry on a 
of more than half an hour. From there speech made by Dr. Clark two days ago 
he went to the pay office, where he re- in which he warned the government that 
ceived his first month’s gratuity. Every- every ten cents spent must be absolute- 
where he was effusively welcomed. He ly necessary. Of course the member for 
also honored the Times office with a | Red Deer was abie to grasp the gravity 
visit and the staff expressed their ap- j of a $500 salary increase to a deputy 
predation, and congratulations. | minister but when it came to spending

Sergeant Good was embarrassed by the millions on railways he “is at sea and 
attention he everywhere received, and falls into the current and goes along 
said that he wished to forget all about with it.” It was no use to economize 
the last few years because he had seen on ten cents pieces and plunging in cx- 
terrible sights and gone through awful penditures of millions. The Grand Trunk 
experiences which he could not begin to . Pacific was located in the glorious west 
describe ’ in which Dr. Clark prided himself so

He will leave for Fredericton tonight j much and it was in the hands of a re- 
and the u back to his home in Bathurst, ceiver. Dr. Clark was a Conservative 
where' he will settle down to ordinary, Englishman, Conservative in the sense of 
everyday life on the farm. He was de- being careful when he came to this coun- 
lighted at the reception accorded him by try, but it was only recently that he had 
the Bathurst people, but is in hopes they become a Conservative in politics, 
will soon forget him and let him be- (Laughter.)

man once more, which Dr. Clark interjected with a remark

brave comrades were

v

was

k

come an ordinary
is hardly possible, for toe glamour of to the effect that the railway policy 
the V. C. will always be about him and j would be all right if Mr. McKenzie were 
for many years he will probably never pHme minister, 

who has seen his picture “The member for Red Deer cannot 
phase me on this question by a sneering 
reference to what might happen if I 
were premier,” shot back Mr. McKen
zie. “I may never be premier but I will 
be premier before he will be.” (Opposi
tion applause.)

Dr. Clark—“I want to assure my 
friend that if I seemed to sneer it was 
furthest from my thoughts.”

Hon. Jacques Bureau—“But it was on 
your face.”

Dr. Clark—“If it will remove his Im
pression that I sneered I can say quite 
sincerely that he is by far the near
est approach to a prime minister that I 
can see when I am looking at the faces 
of the men on his side of the house.’’

Hon. Jacques Bureau—“So say we

pass a person 
or heard of him without hearing the re
mark: “There goes Good, the V. t.

FOR BALKAN HOSPITALS
Mayor Hayes had an interesting visitor 

this morning when Mrs. H. O. Aldridge 
called upon him in connection with her 
campaign in the interests of hospital 
work in Serbia, Montenegro and Mace
donia. Mrs. Aldridge, who is a native 
of England, served as a nurse through 
the Serbian campaign and took part in 
the heart-breaking retreat which mark
ed the conquest of that unhappy country.
Now that peace conditions permit the 
hospital work has been revived and an 
effort is being made to do as much as 
possible to alleviate the misery which
still marks the trail of the Huns and Dr. Clark—“With regard to his proph- 
their southern confederates. ecy that he will be prime minister be-

Mrs. Aldridge is aiding in the work of fore I am I can only fall back upon the 
organizing the women of Canada to help saying of the well known Mrs. Mnla- 
carry on this humanitarian enterprise, prop, giving it, however, improper Eng- 
The mayor referred her to some of the lish, that comparisons are proverbially 
leaders of the women’s organizations with , odious.” 
whom she will confer.

hon.

all”

(Continued on page 6, second column.)

THE STORY OF THE DUMBELLS,
THE FAMOUS CONCERT PARTY 

OF THIRD CANADIAN DIVISION
‘Clearing Rapidly,’ 

Washington Hears Aii r
*?>„■ «El, _ ,y>.

V JAParis Advices Cause Relaxation of Ten
sion Over the Italian Situation; Premier, 
Meanwhile Warmly Acclaimed in Italy

m
'

Washington, April 26—The Italian situation In the peace negotiations is 
“clearing rapidly,” according to advices from Paris received today at the White 
House.

, i

It was stated that the action taken by President Wilson was “endorsed 
everywhere.” Just what developments were taking place was not disclosed, but 
it was evident that, as a result of the message, the tension which has prevailed In 
administration quarters for the last three days was considerably relaxed.
INTERESTING 
BITS FROM 
THE INSIDE

Paris, April 25, 5.35 p. m.—(By the 
Associated Press)—The peace conference 
has been severely shaken by toe Italian 
crisis and toe extent to which its work 
will be affected is receiving the anxious 
attention of the delegates. The American 
storm has broken and toe air has cleared 
in that quarter, but in other quarters a 
less optimistic view is taken, the feeling 
being that an element of confusion has 
been introduced which will result in more 
or less delay at the moment the German 
delegates are arriving.

In Fre'nch and Italian circles the situ
ation is regarded as serious and some 
quarters even represent it as desperate, 
'vgt this extreme view is not generally

HEAW LOSSES IN
FOI Aï MUNICH

y

Geneva, April 25—German govern
ment troops are attacking Munich and 
violent fighting is going on, the losses be
ing heavy on both sides, according to ad
vices received here by way of Basle. The 
government troops are said to be gain
ing ground. Munich is virtually isolated 
from the rest of Germany.

Berlin, April 26—The Bavarian gov
ernment at Bamberg is taking measures 
pending the restoration of order in Mu
nich to have ready for immediate opera
tion an industrial council system when 
the Hoffmann regime shall be restored to 
complete power.

held.

Top row:—John McCormack, William Red path, Elmar A. Béid 
Second row:—Bertram Langley, A. W. Plunkett, IrorJE. Ayer, 

il ton, William L. Tennenti
Seated:—E G. Chatter. . >

Drawn From All Branch-s of Service—Maritime Previnoes Will Represented—Appeared Before King Albert and 
Queen Elisabeth—Made Great Hit in London Theatres ani j» Moo* and Brus sels—Every Performance in France Free 
to the Soldiers—Gen. Llpsett’s Tribute. —i ■ ~ " ~ “

ISM WEST INDIES COME INTO 
4ABAN FEDERATION?

Several of the committees met today 
wifh the Italian members present, and 
toe secretary of the American delegation 
said no notice had been received of the 
withdrawal of Italian participation. 
Pending formal action, no break in re
lations would be assumed, it was added. 
But the departure of the Italian dele
gates and announcement of the departure 
of Foreign Minister Sonnino and former 
Minister Salandra, to occur on Satur
day, creates an anomolous situation, as 
it is not known whether Italy will be 
represented at the plenary session of the 
conference qn Monday when parts of the 
treaty, including the League of Nations

ing, Frank Brayford.
A. W. Murray, George Thome, jr* Rose D. Hara-

P0TATÛES DEER ON 
FREDERICTON MARKET WILL BMuch has been said and written about 

the contribution to- the morale of the 
troops overseas by toe concert parties 
whose entertainments were such a wel
come diversion for the men when they 
came out of the trenches. The most fa
mous of the Canadian concert parties 
was that of the 3rd Division known a f receive a depu 
The Dumbells. Its members were sc- The sugge: 
lected from all branches of the service

party whçs^.performances were always 
free to the soldiers.

Not only did Thé Dumbells appear 
everywhere along the Canadian front 
and at the base, but on a short furlough 
it played the theatres of London to 
crowded houses for four weeks. The 
night after the armistice was Signed it 
sang Pinafore in the big theatre in Mons, 
where the Germans had had an enter
tainment but one week before. A little 
later it sang Pinafore in the Trocadero 
in Brussels before King Albert and 
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium and a 
crowded theatre, in aid of*the Belgian 
Red Cross. Among those who attended 
performances by The Dumbells along 
the fighting front were the Prince of 
Wales, Prince Arthur of Connaught, Sir 
Arthur Currie and all the Canadian gen
erals, numbers of imperial generals, Ad
miral Sims and General Biddle of the a departure and an outcome of experi- 
United States forces, and very many ences Qf former years when congestion 
notable visitors to the battle area. At j 0f business in one afternoon session 
the conclusion of the war ten members i proved very unsatisfactory. The attend- 
of the Dumbells who sang and acted ! ance was fairly large but this afternoon 
were offered a twenty-two weeks’ con- ^he lecture room is packed with rep re
tract on the Stoll circuit in Great Britain sehtatives. Judgment was given today in the case
at $1,000 per week for the party. Sir | The secretary’s report stated among of a local doctor charged under the li-
Alfred Butt offered eight men a year’s other things that the Local Council of quor act as before mentioned. Magis-
contract at $75 per week each. Most of Women is made up of twenty-eight af- trate Ritchie said that Mr. Justice Stev-
(Continued on page 12, second column.) fti|ated organizations, representing a ens in an English case said the courts

must consider the object of the enact-

i,**Fredericton, N. B., April 26-—The po
tato market in this section has been

uTi*Snl5SSr»2LS^: «*<*•»»*•**•**>*■
Orlando before the latter’s depart

ure as highly-Bramatic In character. One 
version is that the Italian prime minis
ter in addressing the American presi
dent, said:

“You have contested the" 
the Italiangovernmeitt '
and «y^ltrty tiTge btrfure vne rep- been retarded, bat in the meantime New 
resentatives ofthe Italian people and say Brunswick potatocs ak wanted.

'J them: Decide between Mr. Wilson Shippers in this section are now pay- 
tnd me. ‘ , ing from $3 to $3.65 at the railway, the

To this President Wilson is repo price varying according to the point of 
to have replied: delivery.

“That is certainly your right. I The demand for potatoes for export
In American quarters it is said tha bas affected the retail market, and this 

the foregoing version of the incident is morning in the country market as high 
probably a reflex of Premier Orlandos as $4 a barrel was paid, and $3.75 was 
public statement, in which he referred ^be general price, 
to the president appealing directly to the 
people.

It is also said that the chances of 
reaching an accord at the final meeting 

good if Premier Orlando had re
mained a half hour longer. But the ap- Commissioner Fisher with the road en- 
proach of the time for the departure of 1 gineer and superintendent of streets, vis- 
his train and his feeling that he should (ted West St. John yesterday to investi- 
consult the Italian people finally caused gate street conditions when the rain 
him to withdraw while the plan that storm would show them at their worst, 
might have brought about an agreement i The area they were particularly inter- 

still under discussion. The basis of ested in was the level stretch to the west 
this presumptive accord is said to have 0f Union street and north of the mill 
been the partial internationalization of pond where special attention is required 
Fiume, like Danzig, with the Jugo-Slavs for grading, etc., in order to provide 
occupying the Dalmatian mainland and proper drainage. They looked over the 
the Italians the outlying islands. ! situation to see what is needed in the

The territorial issue is now felt to be way Qf street pavements, retaining walls 
less important than the personal issue and sidewalks. In Winslow, Guilford 
which the Italian premier has raised by and Watson streets old wooden curbing 
his plan for going before parliament and and sidewalks will be removed and cin-
asking a vote of confidence. Should this der sidewalks laid as a foundation for . _ - t.
be given it is thought probable in some new asphalt walks in the future. Coming to at. John.
quarters that it would renew the Italian ------------ - • ««» •-------------- , New York April 26—A deputation of credit balance and told of the various to support temperance. The
Issue before the council in a more pro- NURSES’ TEA AND SALE Bfteen Liverpool city council men and money-raising activities in which the the object of the intoxicating liquor act
nounced form than either President Wil- A t pantry a„d candy sale, under engineers will leave England on May 1 ™™cil engaged last year notably the 1916. His honor concluded: I have
son or the council as a whole has thur tfa auspices of the New Brunswick As- on the steamship Caronia to study elec-j effort forthe Childrens Aid Society, the seen the witnesses, have heard the testi- 
far been willing to admit. Should it Nation of Graduate Nurses, was held trie railways, lighting equipment and im-jgiftfor Princess Patricia, etc. mony and have considered the case and,
not be given .the probable result would th,s aftemoon in the Knights of Colum- provement in Canadian and United , There were reports from the Asso- after careful reading of the evidence I
be cabinet changes, bringing a new dele- Han in Coburg street. Mrs. Fen- States cities, Toronto and Montreal are ciated Chanties, the Natural History So- have no doubt whatever but that there
gallon, with a new policy, to the confer- wick M.\jcKel *was convener of the included. ci=ty,.and thÇ J^or brand, of that in- was a violation of toe law. The de-
ence. „ . , „ sale, Miss Retallick and Miss Margaret -------------- —-------------- stitution and the Protestant Orphans fendant will be found guilty and, hav-

There are evidences that President were ^ charge of toe reception A WARNING TO CYCLISTS. Home women’s committee. Mrs. David mg been fined before on a previous oc-
Wilson has avoided using anything which Mrs Malcolm noured. Miss ^ ^ . McLellan, who reported for the last men- casion, is now fined $100 and in default
might be construed as economic Pres-I Gaffi ^ jn'charge of the tektables, Commissioner Thornton remarked this tioned, stated that plans for the exten- of the payment of the fine is liable to 
sure upon Italy, although some quarters Miss8 Colman in cliirge of the candy the revival of cycling in sion of the home were m process 0f for- , four months in jail.
have suggested this. S Mr^ Tames McLennan in chaw St J°hn has ***" b[ouBht to the at- mation and that there seemed to be a I The doctor asked for a copy of the
„ . . . Austria. of the home-cookimr table and Mrs A tention of the police by the number of considerable sentiment in favor of mak- proceedings and some words usedOpinions mAustna. ehargTof th? re- yoang folk who are using the sldewalks ing immediate enlargements in the na- brought an apology later.

Vienna, Apnl 24—(By the Associated O. Burnham was in. charge or tne re , M speedwayS, This is contrary to the ture of an annex The Natural History
Press)—The withdrawal of the Italian plemshing committee, ^he proceeds re law and reportS) arrests and fines are Society representatives told chiefly iff
^reived here among the possibilities for offenders. sphag^um/moss work. "
received here with > Allies in ceived a verv lanre natronaire. . ’ After the reception of reports tl#' a meeting of workmen employed by
generally being glad - >----- -------- One man was m the police court this president, Mrs. Smith, delivered a deeply yie public works and water and sewerage
conflict with each o er. BY-LAW MATTER morning charged with drunkenness. lie inspirational address, prefaced by a departments was held last evening and
Freie Presse says: ,,i XT , n , -, pleaded not guilty and was remanded gracious welcome to the representatives , men were addressed by F. A. Camp-

“Premier Orlando is bluffing, probab y A case against Nelson Geldart charged until B later date. present from toe women’s societies of the h, president of the Trades and Labor
in order to square his position m Italy , with driving under the gates at the Mill --------------  ’•» ’______ "_____dtr and bespeaking successful sessions i Council on the subject of organizing a
(«.ward the interventionists. It is im- street railway crossing when they were p,,^ ana liir * T |T1 throughout the day. 'unton No definite announcement of their

.ossible for Italy to withdraw, as she is . being closed, was resumed this morning., Pherdinand W I" A I H T K At the opening of her remarks Mrs. Xns has been made, but it is understood
J by the Americans ’ The defendant said the gates were at an ---------- na. || | H I fl 1 IX Smith skid that at the last annual ses- STtEi'pm™»,! is under consideration.

’The newspaper adds: “President Wil-1 angle of about forty-five degrees and / y - x l-l ^ ^ hod ,^n asked; «what | tnÿhe .neeting also discussed the coun-
son’s position is based on the idea of were not moving He said he has often ff are toe toms and objects of the National ciVs action ip deciding to adopt daylight
right and justice, and it is hoped he w 11, seen them standing at that angle He * ""I DlUIIUT Council of Women?” At that time the t „e tor “he civic departments and ch
art in the same way toward Bohemia told the court that the gateman did not I b KhKIlK I question was answered quite fully, but j'etion was made by the men to chang-
and Tyrol, where toe people will be give him a signal to stop, hred Akeriy, d Au J\ llLI Ull 1 nevertheless it is persistently repeated their hours. When this objection was
driven to desperation if subj c ed a lad who was on toe team with the de- V—______ from time to time. In answer once more ' t up to toe street superintendent to-
Czech or Italian control.” fendant at the time, gave corroborative '/^\ ' --------- to the interrogation, she said, let the fact ! C he had no objections to offer and

evidence The case was postponed until f HgfcL . . . „ be well emphasized that women who suL.sted that they report at eight
a week from Monday. I Issued by Author profess to be intelligent companions must o'clock daylight time and knock off at

ity of the Depart themselves be in touch with every phase s;x> instead of working from seven to
ment of Marine and of human life. Only in this way can flve jj js Probable that it will be work-
Fisherics. R. F. titu- they hope to obtain to Wordsworth’s | ed out jn that way as it is of little dif-

ai—rtn, nt idea and have:— ference when the work is done so long as
, , ■ , - , it is done. City hall will go on daylight

meterological service “The reason from, the temperate will, time on Monday.
Endurance, foresight, strength and skill,
And be a Woman nobly planned;
To warm, to comfort and command.”

■

-Harry J. Crowe of Newfoundland addressed a gath- 
e to a commercial and political union between Can
adies. He said the Canadian premier was willing to 
he islands to discuss the matter, mejüâijll 
"ederation with Canada is receiving favorable con- 
littee has been formed to (leal with the proposition.

■ ■' '' ~~ ‘ ' ■■■'•■ 1 -

'f MRS. MBE CHEER 
jlL DEAD; 169 DESCERDAIIIS

Kingston, Jad 
ering here lest ni 
ada and the Brio

relat
demand has been the result of failure 
of the potato crop in toe Southern 

.States, owing to heavy rains and also 
to. heavy buying by the United States 
government for shipment to Archangel
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Annual Meeting Begun—Eloquent 
Address by Mrs. A. E. Smith At an early hour this morning the 

death of Mrs. Barbara Carpenter occur
red at her residence in St. Patrick street. 

.... , _ She was ninety years of age and was the
The afoiual meeting of the Local Coun- wife of the late Ephriam Carpenter of 

cil of Women was begin m the lecture Rothesay. Mrs, Carpenter leaves one
,of vth=-Natural HiSÎ2ry at hundred and sixty-nine descendants,-

11 oclock this forenoon, Mrs. E. Ather- . n
ton Smith, the president, in the chair el.gkL<;hÜdren’
and Miss Amelia Haley in the secretarial n.In^™ great ^a"dcl“Mren and 
position with Mrs. Alfred W. Estey as . eight greatigreat grandchildren. A large
corresponding secretary. The session fnen,ds ^ her deatk’ ,
was opened by the recitation of the The funeral will be held on Monday 
Lord’s Prayer and the reading of the at 12 o'clock, daylight time, from her 
minutes. residence to the Baptist church, Gondola

The holding of a morning session was Point, where service will be conducted
at two o’clock.

WEST ST. JOHN STREETS
were

was
JUDGMENT AGAINST DOCTORS

membership of close to 5,000 women.
The treasurer’s report showed a cash ment which in the case before him was

same was

CITY WORKMEN MET

Appeal to Clemenceau.
Rome, April 25—(Havas Agency)—

Professor Luigi Uzxetti, former premier 
and minister of the interior, has sent a 
telegram to Premier Clemenceau of 
France, appealing to bis friendly senti-
mente toward Italy and asking him to under date of April 14:rr u:,bs/,’°£,z:b ‘SÆa.'Æ sm sr^’ss,l£.

m,.™**h.„-»hb.,uu„txrjzrz

of passion, ru. y cities in Canada are receiving the boys. Northern Quebec, while the high pres-
Will Back Orlando. So give them a rousing welcome. Think sure has moved southward from Manito-

Rome, April 26—Senators are rea^h- Gf wbat they have been through.” ba to the upper Mississippi Valley. The
ing Rome on all trains and show confid- -------------- 1 ««»■ --------------- i weather has been fine and moderately

that the cabinet will approve Or- TENDERS FOR CONCRETE. I warm in the western provinces and cold
ct>n Tenders tor a carload of concrete for | with snow in Ontario and Quebec, 

ference. the public works department closed at j Rain or Snow.
Not Wilson Street Now. city hall this morning. Commissioner | Maritime—Frèsh southwest winds,

Rome, April 251—A demonstration to- | Fisher attempted to get a special meet-! mostly fair; Sunday, strong westerly 
day at Genoa in protest against President j ing of the council to deal with them but winds, cooler with occasional showers of 
Wilson’s attitude culminated in the i as |le was unsuccessful they will lie over rajn or snow.
changing of the name of the street that : until Monday. j Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North
had been named after the American-------------- ' 1,r | Shore—Strong westerly winds, cold with
president to “Fiume street.” MEN’S LUNCHEON i snow flurries today and Sunday.
In Parliament Monday. William Ward, of London, addressed New England Lxical . snows tonight,

_i. Anril 26—Premier Orlando and a men’s luncheon largely attended at followed by generally fair weather ; Sun- 
the Italian delegation Bond’s today on the Brotherhood move- day. continued cold, fresh to strong west

winds.

THE TWENTY-SIXTH.
A Canadian soldier writes to The 

Times-Star from a camp in BngTafid,

BANG IN POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning while 

In our complex lives, she said it was ang'|tnnJdSpn7Tap^‘nitoeV^brttk1 oMwo 

TSSSJSZ* thrjend0 te)0 elevate Pee ^ ^V^d W Ne^toë

tîfis" federation of s^eties^tory had the cork''to the ceiling. Considerable corn- 
privilege of meeting women engaged in j motion was caused and comments were 
varied activities, they learned to know, made, 
of their work at the annual gatherings 
and became familiar with their aims, me
thods and results. Their knowledge was I A pantry 
increasefi their horizon widened, their the Windsor Chapter of the L O. D. E. 
sympathies deepened. While ee.eli fed- was held in the Imperial Theatre lobby 
erated society cnioyed autonomy it had today. The proceeds are tor patriotic 
nevertheless, by its affiliation with the purposes. The sale was in charge of the 
I-ocal Council of Women, the moral sup- regent, Miss Lawson. The tables were 
port of all the sister bodies, so when loaded with a large assortment of dain- 

(Continued on page 2, fifth column) ties and home-made cahdy.

cnee .
lando’s action in leaving the peace

PANTRY SALE.
sale under the auspices of

:

lus colleagues on
(Continued on page 2, sixth column) ment.

Arrives Uaheralded and Hopes to 
Get Qyietiy Away on Train for 
Fredericton This Evening —He 
and Two Others Captured Ger
man Battery

Sergt. Good of Bathurst 
Here For Discharge
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V. C. Winner In 
St. John Today
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